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Welcome to Braecrest Farm’s first annual 
Open House and Showcase!

 Braecrest Farm focuses on the breeding, development, 
training and sales of warmblood horses suitable for the 
Hunter, Jumper, and Eventing disciplines.

My name is Claire Hunter, and I have been involved with 
horses for as long as I can remember. My heart has al-
ways been in breeding these magnificent animals, train-
ing and developing them into wonderful, reliable com-
petition and riding horses.  I believe that instilling the 
confidence, trust, and willingness in the horses is imper-
ative for a successful future, whether it be in the show 
ring, or pleasure riding at home.

Our goal with the breeding program at Braecrest Farm 
is to produce beautiful quality equine athletes. Our top 
priorities are soundness of body and mind, trainability, 

ability to perform, and be very competitive in their respective disciplines.  With their natural kind 
dispositions, and the excellent foundation training and upbringing they receive here at Braecrest, our 
young horses develop into a group of successful athletes that are second to none in so many areas.

We have a diverse herd of broodmares at Braecrest. They are carefully selected with proven pedi-
grees, performance records, very sound conformation, no vices, with kind, gentle personalities. The 
heart of a successful breeding program is no doubt in the quality of the mares. We use a variety of 
world class proven bloodlines from Europe and North America, including Hanoverian, Oldenburg, 
Holsteiner, Selle Francais, Dutch Warmblood, and Thoroughbred.

Braecrest Farm is the go-to facility to find your next superstar prospect in Southern Ontario. We can 
assist you in finding the perfect young horse you’ve always wanted, whether it is a foal or riding horse.

Thank you for joining us today,

Sincerely,

Claire Hunter
BRAECREST FARM
2085 LINE 4 NORTH, ORO MEDONTE, ON
PHONE: 705-440-8780

WWW.BRAECRESTFARM.CA



Frantisi Inc was founded in 1978 with the mission to bring consumers the finest in 
equestrian apparel and equipment while offering superior value. We began by de-
veloping the Grand Prix riding jacket and then expanded into distributing other pre-
mium brands as well including ; Pikeur, Eskadron, GPA, Joules, Konigs, Acavallo, and 
Invictus.  We have pioneered many new products over the years. Frantisi continues to 
develop its’ line of products and seek out innovative new products to serve the North 
American equestrian market.  WWW.FRANTISI.COM

FRANTISI INC.

Murray Scott of Murcott Design/Build from Barrie, On, was our builder of choice 
for our new barn and arena complex.  After getting quotes from 4 large companies 
specializing in agricultural and equestrian buildings, there was no question about 
choosing to go with Murcott again. We first met Murray 10 years ago when we con-
tracted him to build our first arena and  barn at the old farm in Loretto. We were 
very pleased with the final project and had many compliments over the years.  A 
project of this magnitude can present many challenges and obstacles, and Murray 
and his crew at Murcott were always polite, efficient, and happily addressed all of our 
questions, concerns, and modifications along the way. We are thrilled with our final 
product, and are proud to recommend his building services.  

MURRY SCOTT  705-721-8472

Whether your horse is a competitive athlete, a pleasure horse, or a broodmare with 
a new foal by her side, the need for proper nutrition is paramount. With a carefully 
controlled feeding program, you can meet each horse’s essential nutritional require-
ments. A Brooks Feeding program incorporates only the highest quality ingredients 
into nutritionally balanced formulas that meet the specific requirements of each dis-
cipline. By joining forces with Kentucky Equine Research, Brooks brings you the latest 
technology and nutritional information necessary to formulate leading edge feeds.

WWW.BROOKSFEEDS.COM

MURCOTT DESIGN/BUILD

BRAECREST SPONSORS

BROOKS FEEDS

Equine Choice the natural choice for equine digestion. 
Equine Choice supplements are the whole package for equine digestive health
Better digestion = better disposition = better performance
WWW.ANIMALPROPRODUCTS.COM

EQUINE CHOICE

One of the real keys to success of our events here at Braecrest, is the support and sponsorship 

from the amazing companies and businesses we appreciate and rely on so much. Each of these 

companies we trust, and highly recommend.  Everyone at Braecrest Farm would like to extend 

their sincerest thanks to the companies for their support.



Rushmount Farrier Service offers you and your equine companions, comfort and pro-
fessional care. Mikael is an Accredited Professional Farrier through the AAPF/CAPF; 
with over 18 years experience tending to hoof care maintenance and treatment. 

Mikael believes it is vital to the health and well-being of our equine companions 
to maintain relationships with clients, farriers, and veterinarians. He has adopted a 
Farrier specific program to track and monitor client info, scheduling, hoof care stats, 
and your equine lifeline contacts. 

MIKAEL MCCAHON APF    705-329-8718       WWW.RUSHMOUNT.COM

System Fencing is pleased to be a North American industry leader in providing a va-
riety of equine products ranging from complete stall systems to horse fencing. Act-
ing as an “all in one solution” means that you can shop for all of your equipment and 
accessory needs in one place. Round pens, run-in sheds, track and ring conditioners, 
manure spreaders and more, we’ve got you covered!

We also have a complete selection of Farrier Supplies and a full service Tack Store with 
products at competitive pricing, we will not be undersold!

Remember, System Fencing is your equine solutions partner, and we aim to offer a 
comprehensive and thorough selection of horse farm solutions. 

WWW.SYSTEMFENCE.COM

RUSHMOUNT FARRIER

BRAECREST SPONSORS

SYSTEM FENCE
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Brett KleinGebbnick of Klein Electric Inc. is the electrician for our new barn and are-
na complex here at Braecrest. His services came highly recommended by many pro-
fessionals. Brett’s skill and attention to detail in making every option in our project 
perfect and very good customer service, make him our number one choice for future 
electrical needs. We highly recommend his services to anyone with electrical needs, 
both residential or agricultural.  (705) 795-4592    BRETT_KLEIN@HOTMAIL.COM

We are proud to have Dr. Mark Gallagher as our main farm veterinarian for all our 
routine and emergency equine needs. His skills with handling emergencies, all of our 
reproductive needs, and both traditional and alternative therapies for any sports re-
lated injuries, make his services second to none.
DR. MARK GALLAGHER, DVM     MEAFORD, ON      (519)441-6613

KLEIN ELECTRIC

GALLAGHER EQUINE SERVICES



DOB: April 8, 2016
Breed: Canadian Sport Horse
Sire: Checkmate    Dam: Revel Sel De Mer
Dam Sire: Jamestown

Price: $10,000.00 +HST

We are thrilled with this big, handsome, athletic colt! He is a 
full brother to Braecrest Channing, born in 2014. Braecrest 
Channing is currently showing on the line in the US, plac-
ing every time out, and winning several free jumping com-
petitions.  Braecrest Chaplin is by the Oldenburg stallion 
Checkmate, and out of one of our top broodmares, Rev-
el Sel de Mer, by Jamestown. He has a very bright future 
ahead of him in the Jumper, Equitation and Hunter Derby 
rings without question. He is very correct, has excellent 
feet, and a wonderful kind, inquisitive personality. 

DOB: May 11, 2016
Breed: Canadian Sport Horse
Sire: Braecrest Beaumont    Dam: Radiant
Dam Sire: Rotspon

Price: $8,500.00 +HST

Briar is a beautiful example of the quality of conformation, 
movement, and temperament that can be found in her 
pedigree. She has the most exquisite top line, shoulder, 
and expression.  This filly will be very competitive on the 
line, and has a very bright future as a performance horse 
in the hunter and jumper disciplines. She is brave and cu-
rious, has been very well handled since birth, and will be a 
wonderful competition partner for a professional or ama-
teur.   

BRAECREST CHAPLIN – 2016 CSH COLT

BRAECREST FOALS

BRAECREST BRIAR – 2016 CSH Colt



DOB: May 27, 2016
Breed: Canadian Sport Horse
Sire: Braecrest Beaumont    Dam: EM Wildflower
Dam Sire: Wellesley

Price: $8,500.00 +HST

Brooke is a beautiful, tall, elegant filly. She is a full sister to 
Braecrest Beautiful, born in 2015. She is exceptionally cor-
rect, with excellent feet, and a darling expression. Brooke 
is displaying powerful, uphill movement at the trot and 
canter, with flawless suspension and cadence in her step. 
She is brave and very personable. She will be competitive 
showing on the line as a young horse, and has a very bright 
future with several options for the direction of her under 
saddle career. She has the quality of movement required 
for dressage, a pedigree for both jumping and dressage, 
and a temperament that will set her out from the crowd. 
This is one special filly! 

BRAECREST BROOKE – 2016 CSH  Filly

DOB: January 23, 2016
Breed: Canadian Sport Horse
Sire: Braecrest Beaumont    Dam: Zoe
Dam Sire: Zodiak

Price: $7,500.00 +HST

Braecrest Bravely, known as ‘Chloe’ around the barn, is 
quite the success story. This is the first filly from her dam, 
Zoe, and arrived quite early and tiny, in the depths of Jan-
uary! We worked tirelessly for two weeks to make sure she 
stayed strong and got the start she needed for success.  She 
has grown into quite the wonderful filly… in both type and 
personality.  Chloe is by our stallion, Braecrest Beaumont. 
Her dam sire is Zodiak, who is by the infamous stallion, G 
Ramiro Z, arguably one of the most influential show jump-
ing sires in history. Chloe has great potential for the hunter 
and jumper rings in her future. She has the easiest, most 
willing disposition you could ask for, and is a great young 
horse for a first time owner to bring along.    

BRAECREST BRAVELY – 2016 CSH Filly



DOB: July 6, 2016
Breed: Canadian Sport Horse
Sire: Lestat    Dam: Cashew
Dam Sire: Jiggy (also known as Harry Potter)

Price: $10,000.00 +HST

This striking filly is a real head turner! She is sired by the 
Oldenburg stallion Lestat, who is one of the few Lordanos 
sons available in North America. Lestat’s dam line he car-
ries the very interesting blood of Concetto-Silvio-Figaro. At 
a young age Lestat has already been a consistent winner in 
the ring. AHF Statuesque is out of the Canadian Sport Horse 
mare “Cashew”, a proven producer, with offspring showing 
successfully in the Hunter and Eventing disciplines. This fil-
ly is an outstanding prospect to show on the line, and most 
definitely has an exciting future ahead of her in the hunter 
and jumper disciplines.

AHF STATUESQUE – 2016 CSH Filly

DOB: June 4, 2016
Breed: Canadian Sport Horse
Sire: Checkmate    Dam: Romantic Pursuit
Dam Sire: A Fine Romance

Price: $15,000.00 +HST

Braecrest Covergirl is exquisite in every way. Sired by the 
Oldenburg stallion, Checkmate, and out of the winning 
conformation hunter, Romantic Pursuit, there is no ques-
tion this filly has endless quality and a very exciting future! 
Her darling personality, exceptional conformation, and the 
chrome everyone loves, makes her the perfect prospect for 
the hunter ring in the US and Canada. She has the qual-
ity to do extremely well showing on the line as a young 
horse, and the movement, attitude and looks to be a world 
class Hunter when she grows up. This is one to keep an eye 
on… she will most certainly leave her stamp on the world 
of show hunters.   

BRAECREST COVERGIRL – 2016 CSH  Filly



DOB: June 28, 2016
Breed: Canadian Sport Horse
Sire: Braecrest Beaumont    Dam: AHF Belle
Dam Sire: Chablis IZ

Price: $8,500.00 +HST

AHF Beaurouet is an outstanding first foal from AHF Belle.  
He arrived with legs that go on forever and a spring in his 
step like no other! He is displaying fantastic uphill move-
ment, and beautiful suspension and cadence in all three 
gaits.  This colt has a very bright future, with top quality 
traits that will see him excel when shown on the line, and 
develop into a top quality performance horse. His poten-
tial for excelling in several disciplines makes him a fabulous 
choice for anyone. We also believe this colt will turn grey, as 
he has the trademark white hairs starting around his eyes!

AHF BEAUROUET – 2016 CSH  Colt

DOB: May 28, 2016
Breed: Canadian Sport Horse
Sire: Braecrest Beaumont    Dam: Perri
Dam Sire: Heling

Price: $8,500.00 +HST

AHF Beauraj is the second colt from the Braecrest Beau-
mont x Perri breeding. His full brother, Braecrest Bachelor, 
born in 2015, was 2nd place in the Canadian Sport Horse 
President’s Cup Foal Championship at the 2015 Royal Ag-
ricultural Winter Fair. This cross is proving to produce very 
typey, correct, hunter types with great movement and 
dispositions. Raj is developing to be a bigger colt than his 
brother, and has the same quality in conformation and 
movement.  This colt will develop into a quality hunter/
jumper prospect, and with his quiet mind and easy tem-
perament, will be a fantastic amateur horse.

AHF BEAURAJ – 2016 CSH Colt



DOB: May 31, 2015
Breed: Canadian Sport Horse
Height: To Mature 16.3 HH
Sire: Banderas    Dam: Panama K
Dam Sire: VDL Ulando

Price: $9,500.00 +HST

This beautifully correct filly is a top quality hunter/jumper 
prospect. With her impressive pedigree and inherited fan-
tastic disposition, this filly is destined for great success. She 
is out of our mare Panama K, a daughter of our foundation 
Oldenburg mare, Kalonja. Panama K is by VDL Ulando. Be-
lieve is sired by the very popular Banderas (Balou du Rouet 
x Grannus x Beach Boy), who is proving to be a very consis-
tent producer and his offspring are in high demand. This 
filly will be very competitive on the line until she is ready 
for her under saddle career.

DOB: May 14, 2015
Breed: Canadian Sport Horse
Height: To Mature 16.2+HH
Sire: Braecrest Beaumont    Dam: Northern River
Dam Sire: Top Notch

Price: $6,500.00 +HST

Ballerina is a lovely example of one of her sire’s top quali-
ties; his wonderful disposition.  She is smart, quiet, and con-
sistent, with one of the easiest temperaments of the 2015 
Braecrest foals. Her dam is Northern River, who is sired by 
Top Notch. Top Notch was a Canadian Sport Horse Bronze 
Premium stallion that had a successful career in Eventing. 
Ballerina is a perfect choice for an amateur owner looking 
to develop their first young horse. She is very correct in 
conformation and has excellent feet.  She is very well han-
dled, leads, ties, and is good for the farrier.

BRAECREST BELIEVE – 2015 CSH Chestnut Filly

BRAECREST YEARLINGS

BRAECREST BALLERINA – 2015 CSH Dark Bay Filly

6th place our of 17 foals in 
the 2015 President’s Cup Foal 
Championship at the Royal 
Winter Fair!



DOB: March 25, 2015
Breed: Canadian Sport Horse        
Height: To Mature 16.2 HH
Sire: Braecrest Beaumont    Dam: Wildflower WF
Dam Sire: Wellesley

Price: $10,00.00 +HST

Beautiful is the first foal by our young stallion, Braecrest 
Beaumont. We couldn’t be happier with how she has 
turned out. ‘B’ has a stunning face, is very correct through 
her legs and feet, and has a quiet, kind disposition. Beauti-
ful is a fantastic mover, with beautiful suspension and ca-
dence in all three gaits. She is out of our Elite Hanoverian 
mare ‘Wildflower WF’, a proven mare in the show ring and 
as a top producer. Don’t miss out on an opportunity to own 
the first of Beaumont’s very impressive first foal crop.

DOB: May 24, 2015
Breed: Canadian Sport Pony
Height: To Mature 14.1 HH
Sire: Highlife’s Bodyguard    Dam: Springtime Figurine

Price: $5,000.00 +HST

This colt is a real head turner! His darling face, excellent 
conformation and unmatched charm make him a won-
derful choice for anyone looking for a fabulous pony to 
show on the line, and move into the hunter ring as he de-
velops. Braecrest Beach Boy is by Highlife’s Bodyguard, a 
Weser-Ems Germany Riding Pony with bloodlines that in-
dicate quality, through and through. He represents a very 
successful family of ponies in breeding and sport. Beach 
Boy is out of a beautifully elegant large pony mare ‘Spring-
time Figurine’. She had a very successful career on the line, 
winning numerous Championships, including the Ameri-
can Sport Pony classes at the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair.  
She was absolutely wonderful under saddle. Kind, willing, 
and wonderful for kids.  Beachboy is an expected to finish a 
large pony, and has the quality in type and movement that 
everyone is looking for.

BRAECREST BEAUTIFUL – 2015 CSH Bay Filly

BRAECREST BEACH BOY – 2015 Canadian Sport Pony Colt



DOB: May 24, 2015
Breed: Canadian Sport Horse
Height: To Mature 16.2 HH
Sire: Braecrest Beaumont    Dam: AHF Perri
Dam Sire: Heling

Price: $9,500.00 +HST

Braecrest Bachelor is a very impressive, charming warm-
blood colt. You will find some of the best European jump-
ing blood in his pedigree, including Balou du Rouet, Gran-
nus, Pablo, and Figaro. This colt is very correct, has excellent 
feet, a beautiful kind expression, and the perfect amount 
of chrome. We presented Bachelor in the President’s Cup 
Foal Championship at the 2015 Royal Agricultural Winter 
Fair. We were so proud of his 2nd place finish, in a class of 
17 top foals in Ontario!
He is very competitive on the line as a young horse, and 
will develop into a fabulous hunter/jumper competitor. 
Bachelor is part of Braecrest Beaumont’s first foal crop… 
Don’t miss out on a fabulous opportunity to own one of 
the first Beaumont foals!

DOB: June 14, 2015
Breed: KWPN
Height: To Mature 16.2+HH
Sire: Cornet’s Stern     Dam: Tikita
Dam Sire: Corland

Price: $20,000.00 +HST

This fabulous yearling colt is by the spectacular stallion, 
Cornet’s Stern. Cornet’s Stern combines the Olympic genes 
of his sire, Cornet Obolensky, with the direct dam line of 
European Champion mare Gladdys. Cornet Obolensky is 
a successful show jumping stallion has already produced 
two North Rhine-Westphalia licensing champions. His old-
est offspring were six in 2009 and they have collectively 
won prize money of more than EUR 106,000!  Kineto’s dam 
is Tikita, an outstanding mare by Corland. Her dam is Nikita, 
by Silvio II.  Tikita had a very successful jumping career at 
the Grand Prix level.  Kineto is displaying fantastic move-
ment and athletic ability already at such a young age. He 
has a very bright future, with potential to develop into a 
top international show jumper! 

BRAECREST BACHELOR – 2015 CSH DARK BAY COLT

KINETO – 2015 KWPN GREY COLT

2nd place our of 17 foals in 
the 2015 President’s Cup Foal 
Championship at the Royal 
Winter Fair!



DOB: May 7, 2014
Breed: Canadian Sport Horse
Height: To Mature 16.2 HH+
Sire: Westporte    Dam: Radiant
Dam Sire: Rotspon

Price: $12,000.00 +HST

Katniss is by the beautiful Hanoverian stallion ‘Westporte’ 
(Wolkentanz x Fabriano).  Westporte is consistently produc-
ing line champions and exceptional performance hunters. 
He is known for throwing fabulous movement, and very 
good minds. Katniss is out of Radiant, who is by the famous 
Hanoverian stallion ‘Rotspon’ (Rubinstein x Argentan I).  
This lovely young filly is very correct, is a beautiful mover, 
and will excel in both the hunter and dressage rings.

DOB: June 2, 2014
Breed: Canadian Sport Horse
Height: To Mature 16.1 HH+
Sire: Westporte    Dam: Braecrest Elizabeth 
Dam Sire: Landkonig

Price: $12,000.00 +HST

Waverly is a real stunner. This filly’s movement gives you 
goosebumps! She is a classic plain bay, but is the furthest 
thing from plain! Waverly is by the beautiful Hanoverian 
stallion ‘Westporte’ (Wolkentanz x Fabriano).  Westporte 
is consistently producing line champions and exceptional 
performance hunters. He is known for throwing fabulous 
movement, and very good minds.  Her dam is Braecrest 
Elizabeth, sired by Landkonig and out of Kalonja (Pablo x 
Figaro). Waverly will be an exceptional competition horse 
in the hunter and dressage rings.

BRAECREST KATNISS – 2014 CSH Chestnut Filly

BRAECREST TWO YEAR OLDS

BRAECREST WAVERLY – 2014 CSH Bay Filly



DOB: May 30, 2014
Breed: Canadian Sport Horse
Height: To Mature 17 HH+
Sire: Checkmate    Dam: Cerveza
Dam Sire: Flipper

Price: $12,000.00 +HST

Braecrest Connor is by the Oldenburg stallion Checkmate. 
His dam is Cerveza, a beautiful old style warmblood mare 
by the Holsteiner stallion ‘Flipper’.  Cerveza had a success-
ful career in the jumper ring, before being retired to join 
our broodmare herd. She has passed on great movement, 
her powerful jump and a remarkable attention demanding 
presence to her son. This powerful gelding will no doubt 
have a future in the Jumper ring. He is a brave and curious 
gelding, loves attention, and will be a fabulous competi-
tion partner. 

DOB: 2014
Breed: Canadian Sport Horse
Height: 16.3 HH+
Sire: Chablis IZ    Dam: Cashew
Dam Sire: Jiggy (Harry Potter)

Price: $12,000.00 +HST

AHF Theodoro is a fabulous prospect for both the Jump-
er ring and the discipline of Eventing.  His full brother, 
AHF Ricardo, is now owned and ridden and competed 
by Eventer, Bob Holman, who was a member of the 2002 
Canadian Three Day Event Team at the World Equestrian 
Games in Jerez, Spain. AHF Theodoro is by the Holsteiner 
stallion Chablis IZ, and out of Cashew by Jiggy. His other 
full sibling, AHF Belle, debuted as a conformation Hunter, 
and captured many championships in her career showing 
on the line. Theodoro has a quiet, willing disposition, and 
if he’s anything like his siblings, will be a dream to develop 
into a fabulous riding partner and competition horse.

BRAECREST CONNER – 2014 CSH Chestnut Gelding

AHF THEODORO – 2014 CSH Bay Gelding



DOB: 2014
Breed: Canadian Sport Horse
Height: 16 HH+
Sire: Westporte    Dam: Illusian
Dam Sire: Ibrehem

Price: $12,000.00 +HST

The beautiful AHF Olibria is by the Hanoverian stallion 
Westporte. He is a premium stallion with the Oldenburg N. 
A. and was champion of his CSHA licensing with an overall 
score of 92.5% . Westporte currently holds the highest score 
ever given to a stallion from the Canadian Sport horse As-
sociation since their incorporation in 1926. Westporte has 
sired multiple line champions including Best Young Horse 
at Devon, Upperville, Warrenton, The Royal Winter Fair and 
the International Hunter Futurity Finals. Westporte has 
been named Sire of the year at the IHF East Coast finals in 
KY and Warrenton. His foals have continued their success 
under saddle winning championships in the pro divisions 
and JR/AM hunters.  AHF Olibria is out of the mare ‘Illusian’, 
who had a very successful career herself in the Hunter ring. 
AHF Olibria is a beautiful example of her sire’s great quality 
in movement and conformation, and her dam’s refinement 
and elegance. This fantastic young mare is a high quality 
hunter prospect with a very bright future ahead of her.

AHF OLIBRIA – 2014 CSH  Bay Filly



DOB: August 13, 2012
Breed: Canadian Sport Horse
Height: 16.2 HH
Sire: Chablis IZ    Dam: Illusian

Price: $22,500.00 +HST

AHF Samlandero is an extremely elegant hunter prospect. 
He is sired by the Holsteiner stallion Chablis IZ and is out 
of Illusian by Ibrehem. Illusion had a successful career as 
an amateur hunter, and is proving to produce some excep-
tional offspring, suited for both the hunter and dressage 
rings. Samlandero has had a great foundation in his train-
ing and exposure to showing, competing and winning 
championships and top placings at numerous Canadian 
Sport Horse breed shows, the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair 
Cup Qualifiers, and the 2015 Royal Winter Fair. Samlande-
ro has a fantastic canter and jump, with natural easy fly-
ing change. He has been lightly started over fences, and is 
brave and very uncomplicated. He will be a top contender 
for the Baby Green division this year or next, and is sure to 
have a brilliant show career.

DOB: June 26, 2011
Breed: Canadian Sport Horse
Height: 16.1 HH
Sire: Chablis Z    Dam: Illusian by Ibrehem

Price: $15,000.00 +HST

Full brother to AHF SAMLANDERO, AHF Tempest is an eye 
catching young gelding through his movement and over 
all great presence! Tempy has a very good jump and is 
brave and confident in a jumping chute. He has very good 
quality gaits and a kind and inquisitive disposition. Tempy 
is a fabulous prospect for several disciplines with his qual-
ity of movement and type. He ties, baths, trailers, is good 
for the vet and farrier. He had a bit of a late start, due to no 
fault of his own, and is now green broke and coming along 
well with his foundation training.

AHF SAMLANDERO – 2012 CSH Dark Bay Gelding

BRAECREST UNDER SADDLE

AHF TEMPEST – 2011 CSH Dapple Grey Gelding



DOB: April 5, 2011
Breed: Canadian Sport Horse
Height: 16.1 HH
Sire: Banderas    Dam: Revel Sel De Mer

Price: $30,000.00 +HST

Grand Champion Canadian Sport Horse at 2014 RAWF!  
Brandy is an exceptional mare with endless potential for 
the hunter and jumper rings. She is beautifully correct, has 
the perfect amount of chrome, and has the most darling 
personality. She was started under saddle as a 3 year old, 
and competed in both Canadian Sport Horse classes and 
the prestigious Cup Classes at the 2014 Royal Agricultur-
al Winter Fair. Braecrest Brandy also received the award 
for Champion 3 year old Canadian Sport Horse Filly of the 
Ontario Chapter in 2014. Brandy is sired by the Oldenburg 
stallion Banderas, the first approved son of the sensational 
European stallion Balou du Rouet, to stand in North Ameri-
ca. Balou du Rouet is highly sought after as a breeding stal-
lion, he is very known for producing type, elastic movers, 
and his oldest offspring are showing his propensity for first 
class jumping ability.  This summer she has been school-
ing on the flat and over fences. She has an OUTSTANDING 
jump, and a natural flying change. With some more mile-
age and finishing, this mare will be a seriously competitive 
Hunter in the US and Canada.

BRAECREST BRANDY – 2011 CSH Bay Mare 2014 GRAND CHAMPION  
CANADIAN SPORT HORSE 
– ROYAL WINTER FAIR



DOB: July 5, 2009
Breed: Canadian Sport Horse
Height: 16.1 HH
Sire: Landkonig    Dam: Kalonja

Price: $30,000.00 +HST

Braecrest Elizabeth has amazing quality, a strong and keen 
disposition, and all the makings of a very successful Hunter, 
Jumper, Derby, or Equitation Horse. She is sired by the Ha-
noverian Stallion Landkonig, and is out of our foun dation 
mare Kalonja, by Pablo. Izzy was started as a 3 year old, and 
qualified and competed at the 2012 Royal Agricul tural Win-
ter Fair. She was wonderfully quiet and easy and loves the 
show life. As a 4 year old, she was bred to the Ha noverian 
stallion ‘Westporte’. She delivered a spectacular filly spring 
of 2014, Braecrest Waverly. Izzy was presented to the Ca-
nadian Sport Horse Association for breeding ap proval, and 
was granted Gold Premium Mare status. Izzy is now back in 
a program and is proving to be a wonderful, quiet, uncom-
plicated ride.  She has a beautiful jump and excellent quali-
ty canter to always find the perfect distance to a fence. She 
has schooled over fences at the Caledon Equestrian Park 
and shows us fantastic form, ability and willingness.  With 
a little more finishing and mileage, she will be the show 
horse you’ve always wanted.

BRAECREST ELIZABETH – 2009 CSH Bay Mare



NOTES
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WARMBLOOD BREEDING, TRAINING AND SALES

contact information: 
Claire Hunter  t: 705-440-8780 
e: claire@braecreststables.com
www.braecreststables.com 

Braecrest Bachelor (Braecrest Beaumont x Heling) 2nd Place 
Winner out of 19 top foals in Ontario – 2015 Presidents Cup – Royal 
Agricultural Winter Fair. 

2012 Oldenburg NA Stallion
Live Foal Guarantee – Fresh Semen – Live Cover
This very special young jumping stallion is prized for his outstanding disposition.  He has flawless 
conformation, movement, exceptional form and scope over fences. Breeding Approved CSHA.  Will be 
presented for approvals with Old NA and RPSI in 2016

Braecrest Beaumont




